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Eager to Get Home
Boys of 147th Field Artillery Royally En-

tertained at Sioux Falls, S. D., Where
They Head Parade of Overseas Men

PEACE

FALLS, S. D., May 23. "We swore when we heard
SIOUXth.e war department had routed us through Sioux Falls

for a parade and celebration, but certainly have changed bur
minds now."

This was the general sentiment expressed Wednesday evening
by the members of two batteries of the 147th field artillery, who
come from Oregon and who were royally banqueted and enter-
tained here during the day, in company with other service men of
South Dakota.

ceptlon accorded them. Three banquets
were served to them at th city Coll-Reu- m

in charge of the women of Sioux
Falls.

The 147th field artillery, including
the Oregon batteries, left last night for

Independent Socialists Stage
Demonstration for' Immediate

Peace on Terms as Dictated.

Chancellor Scheidemann Makes

Address to Crowd Insisting
Protest Is Only Hun Weapon.

. J
Paris,- - May 22, (IT. P.) As a

precautionary messure, It was
learned today, homeward movement
of the Fourth and Fifth divisions of
the army of occupation has been
suspended.

By Carl D. Groat
Berlin. May 21. (Delayed.) (U,

p.)- - One hundred thousand Inde-
pendent Socialists today staged, .a.

demonstration in the Lustgarten in

favor of immediate peace. They
bore numerous red flags and ban-
ners with the inscription. "We want
only peace, bread and work.

After they had been addressed by
several speakers, Ihe Independent
Socialists marched to Wilhelmplatz,
where 25,000 majority Socialists
were holding demonstrations against
the treaty.

Before the appearance of the In-

dependents, Chancellor Scheide-man- n,

addressing the crowds, de-

clared that "protest Is Germany's
only remaining weapon."

Germany's final counter proposals to
h. nuK. tmotv will, it . was learned

from an authoritative source today,-b- e

iconstttuted as follows :

mint. Insistence on fulfillment of
'President Wilson's principles.

,I ' - inlK f tA in
iRimtmrwt niT wantcni ' nrovinces.

Third, Vceeptance of the principle of

(Concluded m Fu Two. OoUusn Oner

'PIONEER' STATUE

UNVEILED AID. 0.

J. Teal of Portland .Presents
Handsome Memorial by A.

Phimister Praetor to University.

University of Oregon, Eugene, May 22,

R. A. Booth, former state senator from
Lane county and prominent pioneer of
the state, delivered the address at the
unveiling of "The Pioneer," the statue

MAT

PLEASING

10 Ml
President, So Friends in Paris

Say, Regards It as Best Ob-

tainable Under Circumstances.

Many Changes Have Been Made
in Copy Since It Has Been
Given Into Hands of Printer.

By Lowell Mellett
(Copyright, 1919, by the United ITemi)

Paris, May 22. That President
Wilson himself ie not satisfied with
the German peace treaty, Is the an-
swer his friends made today to the
accumulated objections of many of
the American commission, which
came to a head this week through
tentative resignation of nine of the
members.

The president, his friends said, be
lieves the treaty is the best it is pos
sible' To obtain, considering all the con
ditions . and circumstances as near
he was able to make it to represent the
principles for which he fought through
six weary months.
CHANGES OVER JIIGHT

Associates of the president said when
the whole story of the peace conference
is told it will be understood why the
treaty contains just what it does and
why there were certain omissions. It
will be a story, they declared, of agree-
ments made one day and flouted the
next ; of understandings painstakingly
arrived at through days and nights of
labor lasting for weeks, only to be over-
turned without forewarning. The presi-
dent, it was said, accepts the treaty aa
an accomplished fact, however, now that
it is in its final form.

According to information from au
thoritatlve American sources, the final
form of the treaty is not that in which
it came from, the printer. Whether thisIs the reason, tt has not been published,
cannot be stated, but there have beenraycn.tige"1n the Text since " it was
printed (The "big four". was recently
reported to have agreed not to publish
the full text of the treaty until it la ac-
cepted).
MOTES CLOSeLt WATCHED

Some of these changes are due to the
fact that as printed it did not represent
the exact agreements reached by the'peace conference. As an example of
this, the night the treaty was printed
President Wilson was awakened atmidnight and informed of two important
alterations. He called one of the "big
four" on the telephone and the latteradmitted he had made the alterations,
but expected to explain the next day.
Another such alteration was discovered
later, affecting the Saar valley, and re-
sulted In a similar admission by a rep-
resentative of a certain country.

As a consequence various members
of the American commission have beengoing over the voluminous document
with a fine tooth comb ever since.
MUCH CRITICISM UNFAIR

So far as calling the treaty a "riversand harbors bill" as was done by
one of the experts of the American
commission yesterday Wilson's friends
said this was wholly unfair to him.
since It Implied he had selfish ends to
serve. As a matter of fact, they said,
the president worked unceasingly to
make the settlement of every issuesquare with his avowed principles, or
when this could not be done, at leastto oDtain a settlement which the League
of Nations would be enabled to correct
eventually It proved unfair or un-
wise.

Two Are Injured
In Motorcycle

And Auto Smash
Two persons were injured and two

automobiles and a motorcycle wrecked
in the center of the crossing at East
Twelfth and Ash streets, Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. V. A. Hall,. 285 East
Pifty-eisht-h street north, a passenger
in one of the automobiles, and E. Ka-plsck- a,

552 East Ash street, both re-
ceived cuts and bruises which necessi-
tated their removal to the Emergency
hospital.

Kapiscka, said to have been riding a
motorcycle on the wrong side of the
street, collided with a car driven by
Lester Watktns. The force of the col-
lision threw the Watklns machine tnto
a car driven by V. K. Hall, husband
of the injured woman. The three
machines were piled up in the center
of the intersection, , and all suffered
considerable damage. The injured per-
sons, after their injuries had been
dressed at the Emergency hospital,
were able to return to their homes.

French Deny Story
Of Secret Pact to

Include Japanese
'Paris. May 22. (I. N. (By French

Government Wireless) The French for-
eign office today denied a report pub-
lished in the Paris edition of the Chi-
cago Tribune, that Frapce. Great Brit-
ain and Japan had concluded a secret
accord- - relative to spheres of influence.
The foreign office pointed out that: the
League ' ef Nations forbids all secret
treaties.' ' ' -

.-

The foreign office also denied another
Tribune story to the effect that the
French foreign office told the Chinese
peace delegation that- - It would have to
sum the treaty without any reservations
with regard to Shantung; - ,

May 22, (1. N. S.)PARIS, will you return
home, Mr. President; do yon
know? an American visitor
asked President Wilson today.

"No do you?" the president
replied, with a smile.

ROUGH SEAS HOLD

PLANE AT AZORES

Departure of NC-- 4 Further Post-

poned by Inclement Weather,
Admiral Jackson Cables.

Washington. May 22. (U. P.) Rough
seas whipped up by a stiff wind sweep-
ing the ocean about the Azores today
necessitated further postponement of the
NC-1'-8 jump off for Lisbon.

A dispatch filed by Admiral Jackson
at Ponta Delgada at 4 :10 this morning
(Washington time) received at the navy
department at 5:15, said:

"The NC--4 will not leave Ponta Del-
gada today. Sea too rough for start."

Read Now in Charge
Ponta Delgada. Azores. May 22. (U.

P.) Lieutenant Commander A. C. Read,
skipper of the American seaplane NC-- 4,

is now in charge of completing the
transatlantic flight, it was learned to-
day. With his own machine, the NC-- 3,

a hopeless wreck. Commander John H.
Towers has decided to turn over au-
thority to Read.

Baldwin's Daughter
Fighting to Control

$5,000,000 Estate
Los Angeles, CaL, May 22. (I. N. S.)
Mrs. Clara Baldwin Stocker. daughter

of the late E. J. ("Lucky'') Baldwin,
today began a fight In the superior
court tp retain her ?5,000,000 estate. Al-

bert E. Snyder, son of Mrs. Stocker by
the, second of her four marriages, la at-
tempting to. prove Mrs. Stocker-tneompe-ten- t

to handle her property by reason of
alleged influence brought- upon her by
her manager, Walter T. McGlnley,
whom Suxder. --declare has. obtained Val-
uable property from her without doe
compensation.. j : T

" Plainly nervous as shS took the wit-
ness stand today, Mrs. Stocker admitted
she was 71 years old. She said she mar-
ried Albert Snyder In 1869 and separat-
ed from him three years later by divorce
brought by her because "she did not
want to live with him any more." She
said her son Albert was about three
years old and she gave him to her hus-
band.

She married Stocker, her fourth hus-
band, in 1882. she said. They lived to-
gether 37 years. He died a year ago.

Woman Kobs Man
Of $21 in Doorway

John O'Connor. 150 Eleventh street,
told the police this morning that a col-
ored woman accosted him in agtfoorway
near Tenth and Alder streetsSgWednes-da- y

night. When he protested she went
on her way .and O'Conner missed a
pocketbook containing 921. The police
are investigating.

Italian Member of
Peace Body Eesigns

Rome, May 22. (U. P.) Salvatore
Barzlllai. member of the Italian peace
delegation, has resigned, it was an-
nounced today. Barzlllai returned to
Rome from Paris with the other Italian
delegates and never officially re-
attached himself to the delegation.

Lone Bandit Takes
$32 From Dimitcoss

A lone masked bandit held up A.
Dimitcoss. 102 North Sixth street, in
the Southern Pacific supply ca" at
Third and Hoyt streets, in which he
Is employed, at about midnight last
night and robbed him of $32, according
to the report he made to the polrce
today.

Cleveland-Chicag- o

Air Mail Trip Made
Chicago. May 22. (U. P.) Ira Bissle,

airplane mail pilot, arrived here at 12 :3o
today in the first non-sto- p mail delivery
flight between Cleveland and Chicago.
Blssle left Cleveland at 9:30 with 350
pounds of mail. The distance traversed
was 357 miles.

Former U. S. Senator
Shows Improvement
New York, May 22. (I. N. S.) John

C. Spooner, former United States sen-
ator from Wisconsin, passed a restful
night and his condition showed Improve-
ment today, it was said at his home
this morning. - "V

The Reconstruction , Bonding
amendment Is discussed in an ar-
ticle on Page 10 of. today's Jour-na-l.

This Is the fourth of . the
series of articles explanatory of
the measures which are tobe
submitted-- to . the voters at the
special election cm June 3.

May 22. (U. P.) APARIS, dispatch to- - the
Agence Radio reported today
that the Bolshevlkl spring of-
fensive began Sunday on the en-

tire Baltic front from Schlock
to Bauskc. The dispatch said
that largo forces were being em-ploy- ed

and that the battle Is
continuing.

Copenhagen, May 22. (IJ.
P.) 'Ukrainian forces are be-
sieging Kleff, which is occupied
by the Bolshevlkl, according to
dispatches received here today.
War Minister Trot iky Is said to
be commanding the defenders
of the city.

ELEVATOR FACTS

ARE TO BE AIRED

Large Attendance Expected Fri-

day Noon at Chamber of Com-

merce Rooms.

A crowded audience of attentive busi-
ness men has been predicted for Friday
noon at the Chamber of Commerce whei
adverse critic of the Portland dock com-misi- on

will be given a hearing.
A. Conn, chairman of a special com-

mittee on Investigation of the subsidence
of the grain elevator at St. Johns, is
expected to speak, but the chief present-
ation will be made by Frank E. Kier-na- n.

Charles F. Berg, chairman of the
Members' forum, will preside. .

IGNORED BY COMMISSION
Adverse critics of the dock commission

assert that the chief reason for the sub-
sidence of the 1,000;000 bushel grain ele-
vator at the St. Johns terminal is be-
cause the commission did not order ade-
quate testing of the subsoil of the site.
They declare that the commission put it-
self tn a position of culpability by trans-
acting ! in secret meetings important
matters pertaining to the elevator and
freight' terminal. They hold' that the
commission has lost valuable time by ex-
perimental measures Involving large use
of public funds and that there is no as-
surance the grain elevator. 'which was
to have been- - ready for the 1918 crop.
Will- - be ready tor the grain of 1919, or
evert of 1920. - ,

The dock commission this morning de-
cided to take , no cognisance - of the
forum meeting arranged by the- Cham-
ber of Commerce., for Friday noon, the
position of the commissioners being that
they had received no invitation to at-
tend. W. D. B. Dodson. secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, announced
on Wednesday that the dock commis-
sion bad been invited.
SUBSIDENCE HAS STOPPED

The commission took more radical
measures In respect to the grain ele-
vator, G. W. Boschke, one of the advisory
engineers appointed by the commission,
pledged his professional standing that
subsidence of the ponderous structure
has stopped, that the driving of "pinch
piles" at the northeast corner has been
successful and that no reason remains
for not immediately completing the
storage annex or grain bins. Mr.
Boschke added that he believes the
storage annex. may settle a little more,
but that it will come to permanent rest
without damage. As an emergency
measure the commission then authorised
the driving of "pinch piles" along the
east side of the elevator without wait-
ing to let a formal contract.

Silence Continues
To Envelop Hawker
And Fellow Aviator
London, May 22. -- (U. P.) Nothing

haa been heard of : Harry Hawker or
Mackenzie Grieve, who started from
Newfoundland Sunday In a Sopwtth
plane in an attempt to fly across the
Atlantic. The search for some trace of
them is continuing. The 6nly hope of
their friends is that they were picked up
by a sailing vessel which does not carry
wireless.

A'ew Theory Advanced
St. Johns, N. F.. May 22. (U. P.)

The theory was advanced today that in
dropping the under carriage of his air-
plane, Harry Hawker broke the wire-
less ground trailer, thus making wire-
less transmission impossible. This was
believed to explain why no communica-
tion was received from Hawker after
he jumped off here for Ireland last
Sunday.

Found With New Car;
He's Jailed at Once

Rex Shields, a youth who has graced
the prisoners' dock In the municipal
court a dozen times, on charges grow-
ing out of the theft of automobiles
and accessories, was again arrested
Wednesday afternoon and is being held
in the city jail while the police in-
vestigate the ownership of a car which
Shields was caught driving. Shields
recently completed a 45-d- ay sentence
for vagrancy in the city jail. He
was arrested Wednesday by Inspector
B. F. Smith.'

Suspect Escapes in
Fusilade of Shots

Chicago,. May 22-rC- N. aLlves of
several pedestrians were T endangered
early today when several detectives pur-
suing 'James Delclne. suspected of im-
plication ina $29,000 bank robbery, fired
20 or more shots at the fleeing man
as he ran from the district attorney's
office in Clark street and made his es-
cape. , ' -

J , ' ,

Chairman Hurley Makes Address
Before Convention of Business
Men at the National Capital.

Improved Mail and Wireless Ser-

vice Vital to Growth of the
Merchant Marine, Statement.

Washington. May 2 2. U. P.)
The new American merchant marine
must fill three great national, needs
In addition to Its primary function
of carrying freight., Chairman. Hur-
ley of the shipping board today told
delegates , to a three-da- y shipping
conference here. ,

The needs as outlined by Hurley
are:-;,-!- ; ."' : f

Establishment of an American
ocean mail service capable of cov
ering the world. t
EXTEND WIUKliKSS f EH VICE

--A centrally controlled wireless tel- -

life and commerce at sea and to give
American business and shipping the
advantage of constant commercial
communication.

Maintenance of a training school for
officers so that American ships will
always be in charge of Americans.

Hurley declared that it tne govern-
ment ships were sold to private parties
equitable distribution should be made so
that alh sections of the country would
have their quota of ships.
MUST. DIVIDE BUSINESS i

"The ports of Wilmington. Savannah,
Charleston, Brunswick, Jacksonville, Mo-

bile. Pensacola. New Orleans, Galveston,
Port .Arthur, Los Angeles, Ban Fran-
cisco Portland,- - Or., and Seattle have
A airAlona1 wnntarfn1!tf llnrlntf thsk flttnt
few-rears- -in the. production of products
for export. and. arrangements muttt.be
made whereby each section of the coun-
try will have every opportunity to es-

tablish through steamship lines in con-

nection with its railroads so that every
community may receive first clans serv-
ice," Hurley said. ; ,

" Fifty per cent of our commerce should
be carried in American bottoms and fifty
in foreign, so that none of our ships
will have to return In ballast. Hurley
said.

SENATE OPPONENTS

READY FOR BATTLE

Sherman Will Demand Separa-
tion of League of Nations

From Peace Treaty.

By J. Bart Campbell .

Washington, May 22. (I. N. &)
Those Republican and Democratic
senators who declare themselves to
be unalterably opposed to the entry
of the "United States in the proposed
League of Nations are not going to
wait the return of President Wilson
from the peace conference before re-

newing their, opposition on the sen-
ate floor to the. ratification of the
modified league, covenant as inex-
tricably interwoven with the peace
treaty. .

'

This was made plain this afternoon
when Senator Reed (Democrat. Missouri)
and Senators Johnson of California, and
Sherman of Illinois, Republicans, who
are uncompromising anti-league- rs, an-

nounced that they proposed to inaugu-
rate a bitter 'attack tn ' the senate to-
morrow on the leatrue flan.
KHEKMAir OPEJVH ATTACK

Senator Sherman will seek to open the
fight by introducing a resolution pro-
viding for the separation of the amend-
ed league covenant from the peace treaty
so that it can be considered by the sen-
ate . after that body has disponed of
other provisions of the treaty, fcienator
Sherman's proposed resolution was in-
tended as an opening wedge for the be-
ginning of debate on the league which
its opponents planned to have continued
until and after the president appeared
before the senate, possibly about tlie
middle of June, personally to explain
the complete official text of the treaty,
it was stated. ..

Senator Borah of Idaho, another bit-
ter opponent of the league, expressed an
unwillingness that there should be any
further delay in the "freest and fullest
discussion'' in the senate. While Borah
was not prepared to deliver an addre.--s

tomorrow, his active participation In
any debate on it that is opened up was
regarded as foregone.
BITTER DEBATE EXPECTED

Senator Hitchcock CO., Neb,), retir-
ing chairman of the senate foreign re-

lations committee, and other Democratic
senators who are preparing strongly to
support the president in bis desire to
have the senate ratify the treaty, with
the league covenant as soon after l '

return as possible today renewed their
prediction that league opponents, es-
pecially Republican senators, would not
have a sufficient majority in the cn-a- te

by which te separate the league
covenant from the treaty.

While Senator Hitchcock and h'n
Democratic colleagues hoped to head off

(Concluded on l'g Eighteen, Columu 1.:

Former Army Doctors, Called as
Witnesses in Tuck Case, Crit-

icise Treatment Given Prisoner

Postmortem Examination Branded
as Incompetent by Head of
University Pathology Dept.

The official future of certain Port-
land police and health bureau offi-
cers will be in the hands of a jury of
citizens this afternoon, when testi-
mony to determine whether there
was neglect in the case of Eugene
Tuck will be concluded. Dr. George
Parrlsh, city health officer, is the
only remaining witness.

This morning's testimony was
largely given by medical experts.
Drs. Benson, Knox and Strohm
agreed that the examinations given
at the city Jail would not necessarily
disclose pneumona, and that the dis-
ease might be contracted and death
result within 10 or 12 hours. On the
other hand, they agreed that such a
case as Tuck's should , have been In
a --hospital and symptoms studied.
The autopsy of Dr. Wheeler was pro-

nounced incompetent by Dr. Benson.
The morning session was further en-

livened by the charge of Attorney Col-

lier that the investigation was uevelop-In-g

Into a spat between the city and
county to pass responsibility. The ac-

cusation was called forth by the action
of Mayor Baker in calling attention to
the - inference that even had city of-

ficials sent a report of Tuck's condition
to the county Jail, it would have been
overlooked by county officials who
failed to acquaint themselves with In-

formation sent, to the county concerning
Tuck's alleged crime, i w t
- City Physician Fred Zlegler testified
(Concluded ten Pwr'EiiMM, Column One)

CHAMBERLAIN TO

UPHOLD DRY LAW

Estimates of Strength Show

House Opposed to Repeal

With Senators Divided.

Washington, May 22. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Senator Chamberlain stated today that
he win oppose repeal of war prohibition.

"President Wilson does not give 'at
length his reasons for his suggestion,"
Bald Senator Chamberlain, "but know-
ing, as I do, that my state Is overwhelm-
ingly in favor of prohibition, I would
feel it my duty to represent the views
of the masses of the people of Oregon."

Senator McNary also stated that he
will oppose repeal of the dry law. s.

Estimates of the strength of opposing
forces indicate an overwhelming senti-
ment against repeal In the house and a
probable majority against it in the sen-
ate.

McNary on Commerce Committee
Washington, May 22. Senator Mc-

Nary will receive the two major commit-
tee places he most coveted, his assign-
ment to tfie commerce and agriculture
committees having been approved by
the Republican committee on commit-
tees. He will also receive some minor
chairmanships. On the commerce com-
mittee he will be In intimate touch with
the shipping policy and shipping board
questions.

Schneider Passes Examination
Washington. May 22. Senator Cham-

berlain has received notice that his
nominee, Meilin F. Schneider, has passed
examinations for the Annapolis Naval
academy, subject to the final physical
test.

Centralia . to Put j

12 Cars in Rose
Festival Pageant

Centralia, Wash.. May 22. The direct-
ors of the Centralia Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday night accepted an in-
vitation to be represented in the Vic-
tory parade tn Portland on June 11, a
feature of the "Victory Rose Festival.
The secretary of the local chamber was
Instructed to notify Portland to reserve
space in the parade for 13 Centralia cars.

These cars will be decorated and will
bear shields showing the part that Cen-
tralia played in the world war, both
with her, sons and finances. Arrange-
ments for the decoration of the cars
were left in the hands of, the civic bureau
of the local chamber.

V:

Joseph Eosenbaum j
Dies in Pasadena

Pasadena, CaL, May 22. E N." SJ ,

Joseph Rosen baum. ; millionaire v grain
merchant of .Chicago, died at the Mary
land hotel here today. Rosenbaum was
81 years old, and had been in declining
health for several months. - ' -

; ' f . v-- iv-- r ,; ' :Kr

Camp Dodge, Iowa, where they will be
demobilised on Friday. Captain A. C.
Dorrer is In charge of one battery
and Captain C. B. Gay in charge of
the other. :.

'

i

TELEGRAMS SENT
TO BRING BOVS HERE

Telegrams are being sent to the com-
manding officers and to Senator Mc-

Nary to assure the stopover in Tort-lan- d

of Batteries A and B of the 147th
field artillery. Some time ago the war
department assured Senator McNary
that the two units would be sent to
Camp Lewis through Portland with a
liberal stopover here. The fact that no
word has reached the local railroad of-

fices in regard to the movement of
these troops may indicate that they are
not routed through here, for the offices
usually know as soon as the units leave
the eastern camps.
,: The unit was at Camp Dodge. Iowa,
this morning, according to reports , re-

ceived by the general reception commit-
tee and Secretary Hilton wired -- to the
commanding officer there as follows:

"All Portland awaits arrival of your
men. Permission was granted for a
stop by the war department. If any mis-
take, wire.;

The following telegram has been sent
to 8enaterv McNary : , " i

"One hundred - ferty-ssven- th . at
Camp Dodge. - Tou wired Jus .haf per
mission 'had been granted for them to
stop hrer"A3iJrtous that ho slip. Con-
firm arrangement, - We are - anxious
about Company H, which has just land,
cd." ;.

f .. :, A .Uv - :

Company H Is the last of the Second
battalion of the 182d which left Eng-
land after 5 the rest ' of , the unit and
which an effort will be made to have
routed through Portland.

OREGON TROOPS RETURN
HOME OX 1MPERATOR

New York. May 22. (TJ. P.) More
than 30.000 soldiers are due to arrive In
New York before night

Half of them are on the former Ger-
man liners Imperator and Leviathan;
which raced across the Atlantic, v The
huge ships left Brest within an hour

(Concluded oa Pg Two, Column Poor)

Cases Against 56
Dismissed After

Law Held Invalid
Following the decision by Circuit

Judge Kavanaugh that the recently en-

acted "door" ordinance Is invalid, the
cases against 11 white and colored
men and 45 Chinese, accused by the
police of violating the terms of the
new law by maintaining illegal doors,
signalling devices and other aids to
gambling, were dismissed in the mu-
nicipal court Wednesday, and bail
money ordered returned to the defend-
ants. The Chinese owners of a score
of doors, torn from their hangings by
squads of policemen in a recent-sensationa- l

raid on the Oriental quarter,
have claimed and secured their prop-
erty.

Wartime Prohibition
Continued in Canada
Ottawa, Ont; May 22. (I. N. S.)

Hopes by the whiskey interests that
war-tim-e prohibition would be lifted In
Canada were shattered late Wednesday
when the government's farming country-
wide temperance measure enacted by or-
der in council early in 191 was ap-
proved 'unanimously by the house of
commons.

10 Residence Blocks
? Destroyed in Mobile

Mobile, Ala.. May 22. (I. Nv S.)
While relief organizations are , being
hurriedly formed today to take care of
the 1500 cr more families made home-
less Wednesday by a fire, which de-
stroyed 10 blocks in this city's resi-
dence district, firemen, ' police and sol-
diers are searching the smoldering ruins
in the belief that some of the residents
might have perished.

Three Barrels of '

Wine Discovered

Approximately 75,000 people were
in Sioux Falls from all over the Btate
to help welcome the homecoming of
the 147th and honor all service men.
The feature of the day was a mam-
moth parade, in which 3600 soldiers,
sailors and marines took part. It
was headed by the governor and ad-

jutant general of the state. The
Oregon batteries with the 147th
were in the lead of the procession,
which paraded through the princi-
pal thoroughfares to the accompani-
ment of deafening cheers from the
throats of thousands of South Dako-tan- s.

The stern, stalwart, erect Ore-
gon gunners won numerous com-
mendatory plaudits, and their gen-
tlemanly conduct while in the city
was the subject of much favorable
comment.

While here the western troops were
given headquarters at the Washington
school building and their entertainment
was placed in the hands of the princi-
pal and superintendent of schools. An
advance showing of a high school
operetta at 11 o'clock last night was
one of the special attractions provided.
In the morning they were taken over
the city in automobiles driven by high
school girls. The Sioux Falls girls
also took them In charge at a dance in
the evening on a cleared portion of the
pavement near the city . Coliseum.

Many of them admitted that' they
were reluctant to i leave Stoux Falls
and were enthusiastic over the re?

SEATTLE SELFISH

IN INTERVENTION

Decision Feared in Rate Case
Which Would Give Portland

Its Natural Advantage.

Seattle fears a decision of the Colum-
bia river rate case favorable to the In-

land Empire and the ports of the Co-

lumbia.
Seattle's complaint in intervention In

the now famous struggle to secure to
the harbor and hinterland of the Colum-
bia basin tne benefits of natural ad-
vantages asserts :

"Any adjustment of the rates herein
involved which would adversely affect
the city of Seattle vaa a grain market
and milling center would seriously in-
jure the interests which It represents."

The Columbia river rate case, brought
before the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion by the Inland Empire Shippers'
league, by the. port and .business bodies
of Portland and Clark county and Van-
couver, Wash., asks for a lower rate via
Columbia river rail route than by moun-
tain routes because the cost of transpor-
tation is less.

The city of Seattle, the port of Seattle
and the Seattle Chamber of Commerce
and Commercial club have joined forces
to defeat the Columbia basin's appeal
for justice.. Copies of the Seattle com
plaint in the intervention have Just been
received in Portland.

By the present equality of rates be-
tween water grade and mountain routes
Seattle enjoys an artificial competitive
equality In territory east of the moun-
tains, where ports of the Columbia
should have, by reason of the water
grade, a superior opportunity to do busi
ness.

Since Seattle has long enjoyed this un-

natural advantage, the position of the
Puget Sound metropolis as expressed in
its complaint Is that to grant fair rates
via the water grade --"would give Port-
land and the points on the lower Columbia

river an undue discrimiatlon against
Seattle, and the cities on Puget Sound."

Afghanistans and
British in Battle

London, May 22. (L N. 8.) (By Brit-
ish Government Wireless.) Heavy fight-- "
ins between eight battalions of rebel-
lious Afghanistan troops and loyal Brit-
ish forces was reported by the govern
ment of India today. Fighting centered
around Dakka ut the general officer
commanding the First Indian division
reported in a message dated May It
that the situation is now very satisfac-
tory. - '

Plane With-- Money
For Reds Captured

Geneva. May 22. (L S.) An air-
plane carrying a treasure of Russian and
Austrian gold bank notes from Moscow
to Budapest : fell Jnto the Roumanian
lines near Galan. in Transylvania --today,
and was captured. The money was be-
ing sent by the Russian Reds to finance
Hungarian propaganda.' Advices from
Vienna described the machine as being
rworth Its weight in gold.; :

I N. Teal of Portland, this after
noon. Mr. Teat and A. Phimister Proc-
tor, the sculptor, i were present, Mr.
Teal making the address of presenta-
tion.
..Following was the program for the' afternoon, which was presided over by

President P. I Campbell : Overture,
"Titus" (Mozart), university orchestra ;

address ' of presentation by Mr. Teal ;

unveiling the : statue, T. G. Hendricks,
assisted by his granddaughter. Martha
Goodrich ; address of acceptance by

Herold White, president of the associ-
ated students; address of acceptance

. by A. C. Dixon, vice president of the
board of regents ; address by Mr. Booth ;

poem, "The Pioneer," Dean Eric W. Al-

len i introduction of A. Phimister Proc-
tor, the sculptor ; "March Militaire"
(Schubert), university orchestra.

The base around the huge granite
rock on which the statue has been
mounted was .leveled and sodded
with grass and walks were graded
about the large circle of ,the base dur-
ing the past week m preparation for
the unveiling ceremonies.

Machinists Oppose
Strike on July 4 in

--Behalf of Mooney
San Francisco. May 23. (U. P.) The

-- Machinists' union, heretofore considered
one of Tom Mooneys strongholds, to
day is on record as opposed to the July
4 protest strike. Its action was taken
in a 614 to 639 vote. The Millmen's
anion, voted for the strike. 402 to 212.

Since Ed Nolan, who was arrested,
with Mooney for the preparedness pa-
rade bombing, is business agent of this
union, its action was received with con-
sternation by Mooney's friends.
"The. project to free Mooney has re-

ceived a serious blow, it was admitted.
.Nolan is In a hospital recovering from

an operation.

Convention to Be
In Philadelphia

St. . Louis. May 22. U. P.) Philadel-
phia was selected today as-th- e meeting
place in 1920 of the Presbyterian general
assembly. The assembly Is on record as
completely Indorsing the rights of labor
and favoring the Inter-churc- h world
movement.- Support ..of the rights of
labor carried . full recognition of the
right Of workers to participate in every
decision touching their prosperity and
happiness, - - - . , 4

-- v

' Three-barrel- s of wine were discovered
in the possession of Nick Steve and Nick
Thornofs at 52s Marshall ' street - this
morning by Officers Morris, Harms and
Walbrook, The alleged bootleggers will
be tried before Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n

tomorrow morning for violating the
prohibition law. ' .; ;

" . .
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